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I 
t is with great sadness that we learned that Dr. David Stump 

passed away February 5th, 2021 at Wake Forest University Hospi-

tal after suffering a heart attack. David was born in Amarillo, 

Texas on Dec 5th, 1950 to the late Gerald and Lily Stump. 

David (Tex as he signed himself in emails) received his PhD in Clinical 

Neuropsychology-Physiological Psychology from the University of Hou-

ston, Houston, Texas. He was a practicing psychologist from 1976 until 

he moved in 1977 to Winston-Salem, NC to set up the Cerebral Blood 

Flow Laboratory and run the Outpatient Neuropsychology Clinic at 

Wake Forest University School of Medicine. Initially, David’s profes-

sional career at Wake Forest centered on cerebral blood flow and ulti-

mately his research interests solidified into studying brain injury after 

cardiac bypass. This career-long research resulted in writing or manag-

ing 56 NIH grants, most of which centered on modifications to cardiac 

bypass and testing for subtle, but significant brain damage after surgery. Dr. Stump was a world renowned in-

vestigator, authoring 97 peer reviewed scientific papers. He was a visiting professor and lectured at numerous 

prestigious medical institutions and medical meetings all over the world. At the time of his retirement in 2015 

he was a full Professor with appointments in both the Department of Anesthesiology and Cardiothoracic Sur-

gery. 

David was a mentor to perfusionists, surgeons, anaesthetists and scientists through the acclaimed Key West 

Outcomes Meetings that he ran with John Murkin, many of whom were or have become leaders in their fields. 

He promoted perfusion based research and created a culture of an interdisciplinary approach to improving the 

outcomes of cardiac surgery patients. When we designed the Perfusion Downunder Winter Meeting we incor-

porated many aspects of the Key West Meeting which differentiated itself by highlighting discussion time in 

meeting sessions and promoting strong social networking outside of the meeting room. David was a Keynote 

at the 2007 PDU Meeting and remained a strong supporter of our endeavours. 

David was an avid outdoorsman for his whole life and engaged in numerous outdoor activities and adventures 

on many continents. He and his wife Paula regarded their Chihuahuas as “surrogate children”, and at one time 

there were as many as nine in their household.  

David had strong opinions on aspects of life beyond medicine which he was happy to share but above all he 

was an extraordinarily caring and kind human being. He is survived by his wife of 42 years, Paula Reid Stump, 

two sisters, Jeannie and Anna and extended family. 

 

Part of this content has been taken from the Obituary  https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/clemmons-nc/david-stump-10044898 

Kua hinga te totara i te wao nui a Tane  

The totara has fallen in the forest of Tane  

Dr. David Andrew  Stump (“Tex”) 
December 5 1950—February 5 2021 


